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FOOTBALL

COACH HARRY JACOBY
Coach Jacoby supervises the Physical
Education department and is in charge
of all inter-mural sports at Junior Col
lege. Jacoby starts his third year as
mentor after coaching a winning team
this year.
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"Have you got it?" . . . shouts King of Cheer, Bill
Stevens, while Yell Duke, Joe Gough, and Yell
Duchess, Ginger Linn, assist. The yell leaders, with
the help of the Valkyries and the Intercollegiate
Knights, have climaxed a successful year of promot
ing rallies and coordinating yells.
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ALBION NORMAL
September 29 the Broncs opened their 1939 football season
against the Albion Normal Panthers on our home field.
This was a game with the inexperienced Junior College
pitted against the experienced normal squad.
During the game the Broncs made several spectacular plays
but failed to score. The final score was 16-0 in favor of
Albion Normal.
Ed. Brown
First string freshman center. He
hails from Chicago.

E. O. N.
After a previous defeat the Broncs smothered the Eastern
Oregon Normal with a 7-0 victory.
A spectacular run of 74 yards was made by Lee Harter.
This run was made effective by the team's downfield blocking.

"Skipper" Lee Harter
Team captain and elusive ball
packer. Lee turned in a splen
did record this year.
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AT LEWISTON
Boise Junior College travelled to
Lewiston to win their final game of the
1939 season 20-7, October 11.
This was the only game in which the
Broncs scored in the last half.

AT CALDWELL
Junior College pushed the favored
Coyotes around at will to lead by a
score of 13-7 at the end of the half.
Due to reserve player efficiency, the
Coyotes broke a tie with a spectacular
run in the last minute of the game to
win a 21 - 13 victory.

SHAW, Halfback
THORNE, Tackle
BUSH, Center

DUDLEY, Halfback
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BOISE ALL STARS
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The Broncs outfought the All-Stars, a group of
former college players, on October 13.
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This was a hard-played game with the Broncs
coming out on the long end of a 12-9 score.
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Rose, Regan, Dudley, Harter
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McCUTCHEON, End
PETERSON, End
BERRY, Guard

THRAILKILL, Fullback
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RICK'S VIKINGS
Boise Junior College broke into the win col
umn again by defeating Rick's Vikings, 21-14,
in our homecoming game, November 4.
The Broncs scored all their points in the first
half and hung onto their lead throughout the
whole game.
The game was packed with thrills because of
the spectacular playing of both teams.

SAXTON, End
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BASKETBALL

Squad members are:

Stan Jones, Harland Storey, Darrell

Parente, Ceorge Ettles, Steve Canning, John Cray, Leonard
Robinson, Jack Kelley, and Irvin Talboy.
KELLY

Junior College obtained the Boise
"Y" B League championship cup last
year. This year they brought home the
Idaho A. A. U. championship cup.

JONES
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COLLEGE OF IDAHO
Junior College played outstanding ball for the season's first game, consid
ering that the majority of players were first year men. A 38-30 defeat left
a bad taste in the mouth of College of Idaho, Northwest Conference members.
February 20, the Broncs defeated the Coyotes a second time by a larger
score of 37-47. The third defeat for the Coyotes came in the A. A. U.
tournament.
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IDAHO SOUTHERN BRANCH
First defeat for Junior College came from the
hands of a fast, rangy Southern Branch quint,
56 - 26.
On February 3, Junior College lost to the
Branch again, 45 -28. Southern Branch, the only
team to hold two wins over the College, also par
ticipated in the A. A. U. tournament in Denver.

MANAGERS
Jack Thome and Henry Hardt
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ALBION NORMAL
Taking and holding an early lead, Junior College defeated a stubborn
Albion Normal, 42-39.
February 22, again effecting a comfortable lead in spite of the Teachers'
rally in the second half, the Broncs came out winner, 44 - 43.
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E. O. N. at LA GRANDE
A close-fought game up to the last quarter,
with two Bronc players out of the game via the
foul route, netted Junior College a 58-45
defeat at the hands of the tall lads from East
ern Oregon Normal.
On February 23, the losers retaliated and
sent the invading Mountaineers home with a
49-40 defeat ringing in their ears.

Parente
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LEWISTON NORMAL at LEWISTON
Travelling into northern territory, the Broncs lost a hard-fought game to
Lewiston Normal, 39-30.
On February 9, to compensate the earlier defeat, Junior College trampled
the Normal, 47 - 41.

WEISER INSTITUTE
Working systematically from the
whistle, a stimulated Bronc team scored
an easy victory, 52 - 37, over the Weiser Institute.
They repeated a 48-39 victory the
following night, January 19.

Talboy
Ettles
Robinson
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NORTHWEST
NAZARENE
On February 16, Junior College
Broncs trounced a favored Nazarene
College team, 39-37, at Boise.
The following night the two teams
met on Nazarene ground, and Junior
College came out on the short end of a
37 - 32 score.

RESULTS
Idaho A. A. U. Tourney
Weiser Institute

33

B.J. C.

-

48

Boise Y. M. C. A.

30

B.J. C.

•

65

College of Idaho

36

B.J. C.

•

37

35

B.J. C.

•

40

77

B.J. C.

-

38

Sun Valley -

-

Denver University

-

TRACK
The B. J.C. turnout for track this season was very small, due to the fact
that this is the first year track has been a major spring activity.
Many of the boys show promise, and next year Jacoby expects to have
one of the best track teams in this part of the state.

Back Row—Chester, Holman, Regan, Crowe, Parente
Front Row—Osborn, Canning, Turner, Bodine, Claycomb

Squad members were:
D i s c u s
C a n n i n g , R e g a n
Pole Vault
-----Canning
S h o t
T u r n e r , R e g a n
Broad Jump
Chester, Wildman, Bodine
High Jump
Wildman, Bodine
Javelin W i l d m a n , P a r e n t e
100-Yard Dash
Bodine, Shaw, Gray, Parente
220-Yard Dash
Bodine, Claycomb
440-Yard Dash
Claycomb, Saxton
880-Yard Dash
----Peterson
Mile
Holman
Hurdles Osborn, Chester, Shaw
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